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Josie K. Thompson
Field Worker
6-29-37

As told by the Reverend Mr. J . H.McCuistion.

About 1905 we hit thi3 country for a homestead of

one hundred and sixty acres of land, by the kindness of

Brother C. L. Hunter we filed on a good quarter section of

land one mile east ai.d four miles north of Guymon, using

our headright under the United States .^overament land law

of our part of the e t r th . '.Ye nr-id for i t in

gold.

There ws invaded the old 3tonebrakes P.ench end

began to improve or make a home v.ithout a s t ick of timber

or a nail to drive— to camp and to live there. Hut few

of our reeders can see or understand the real s i tua t ion .

Here is a true story of the t r i a l s and hardships

experienced by this missionary while traveling in the

"Wild and wooly" West.

I t was in January of 1892. < Ihe Indians h- d scarcely

ceased their ruinous raids over the sp&rs"ely-settled plains

of the west. The g r e ' t herds of buffalo had vanished, save

here and there a fe-w specimens protected by some friendly
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ranchman. But there were many wild, and some uangerous

animals, such aa the large grey wolves, coyotes, Mexican

lions • nd wildcats. There were plenty of deer and

antelope and smaller game.

I had been sent as a missionary to the r> nchers

and cowboys-. I left my home to go to see " person thirty-

two miles to the northwest, l.'.y first eighteen miles were

through canyons end deep gorges, so I did not ride herd^

expecting better time when I reached the pi ins. ;.long

the canyon I saw some large wolves eying me in a way not

calculated to comfort me as night drew on.

When I came out of the canyon onto the plain the

sun began to be darkened p.nd I s? w that both night and

storm were closing in upon me; elong the northwestern

horizon great, blnck clouds wsre rolling and tumbling

o.nd gathering force and blackness. Instead of following

instructions to turn and ride with the storm I determined

in the face of the storm to try and make my destination.

:os3ibly the remembrence of the wolves in the canyon helped

in my decision.
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I put my pony out et full speed and hit the storm

square in the face. The blizzard seemed to be angered et ray

resistance and drove into me ith tremendous end increasing

force. It sooa began to get really dark; sr;ov? came thick

and fast and colder snd colder it grew until by the time it

was entirely dark I had lost my trail.

I wa3 almost frozen and I was thinking of the twelve

or fifteen miles of storm-3Wept pr irie that lay between me

and the nearest pl&ce of shelter wondering if it >.ould le

possible to keep from freezing to death throug; the long

night, «h.en my cold, dull ears caught the unmistakable sound

of wolves in the rear. That was a new end startling element

in the bettle for the life of myself and my pony, lhat noble

beast seemed all at once to become almost a part of my very

own being. Hia trained ear kne£ as well s s mine the. t the

hov.ling pack wr.s on our trail an-d gaining and gaining on us

all the time.

The wolves were soon alongside snd sn&pping at the

frightened pony. I was so cold that I hr.d not good use of

myself and my pony was so frightened that he could hnrdly

defend himself at all. There were about a dozen lerge wolves
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howling and sn< pping all about me, tnd the storm only seemed

to increase their fierceness. \he very fury of it seeded to

:elease them from the fear of man that God put into every

animal. Several times r.e plunged into canyons :-r.d the ?/olves

tried to close in on us, but %e managed somehow tc get out.

Once a lc-rge he- vy wolf succeeded in getting his

teeth fastened in my left leg snd swung to me for quite &

distance. I'.j right arm w&s hcoked around the horn of my

saddle &.cd I held to tke bridle reins with my teeth, 1/y

left leg, with spur en heel, was hugfing the horse's flank

and h'-d the world been a sheet of ice and ev ry star in

heaven blinded it could not have been any col ief tc me.

However, despite existing condition, I kept

chugring the wolf on the het.d in no gentle manner with

my left hand until his hold tore loose ;:nd the blood spurted

out on the snow. The taste of blood m.-.de the wolves worse

than ever.

I knew that I had about reached tte limit of my

strength. I.'.y blo.d was ebbing away, while the hungry pack

WHS closing in on me* All in the one vivid flesh, I thought

of the pjist; then of the bitter end on the cold bleak, friei.d-
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l ess plains BB1 of the scattsred, bare, bones that would

•some day bear mute witness of the fearful tragedy. Those

awful minutes I Their very memory fair ly scorches my brain.

About the time when I was commending my soul to Him who gave

i t and whom I had t r ied to serve I remembered Daniel and the

angel who stopped the lions* mouths on that trying night in

Daniel 's l i f e . Up through the darkness of the raging storm,

above the howling of that fierce pack of hungry wolves, went

the preacher's cry to know i f the same God were yet there

and could save his servant. Somehow in fervent t rus t and

glowing hope I covenanted with my God that whatever of my

l i fe escaped that night, should abide on His a l t a r un t i l

Re should take me home. That i s why I am s t i l l tramping

the frontier in His name.

Just about that time there came a thundering, bel-

lowing roar as though the seven thunders has broken their

moorings and were running with the stornu Some flash of

inspiration told me that i t was cat t le and I and my fai th-

ful pony dashed into the misdt of the herd. The danger there

was not to be mentioned in the same breath with the howling

pack of wolves. Then, too, there might be a friendly cowboy •

drif t ing with the herd.
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The wolves soon left me and the pitiful bellowing

of a cow told me they had easier meat. My sympathy for the

unfortunate cow was very strong and if it had been possibls

to help her I certainly would have gone to her relief.

The herd of cattle soon passed on and I was left

alone. Then it was that I took stock of the situation

and found that-I was still in immediate danger. The blood

from my wound had frozen and I was almost helpless from the

cold. My hard-worked pony was getting stiff and I knew

that our only hope was to keep going.

Where I was or in what direction and how far it

was to shelter, I had no idea at all. The outlook was

indeed cold and bitter. The events of the day crowded my

memory, as Death seemed to draw his icy folds about me.

It was near midnight and I considered it very improbable

that I could keep alive until morning. Lut I remembered

that the same God who had saved me from the wolves was. on

His throne and I determined "3 long as there was strength

ik-

enough in me to do so, to keep moving.

After some wandering I heard a toarKing in the •

distance. I did not know whether it was a dog or a
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a Mexican lion or possibly a large wolf, but I hoped it was a

dog and I felt like the lepers in the gate of Samaria; if I

stopped there I knew it was death, if I went to the sound it

might be unto the very jaws of death, but it might te a friend-

ly house dog and I determined to try aiid get to him. I made a

run in that direction, faintly hoping to find some human being.

Then suddenly my horse came to a stop on the brink of a

deep canyon. I turned back on the hill and then came down at

full speed. Again my horse stopped. Once more we tried this

death daring feat and horse and rider plunged into the canyon

and hit the deep snow drift. We fell off as into the cold

icy erms of death, I thinking that my'troubles of this 7;orld

were §11 over.' Soon I began to rub my cold hand on the

horse and to compliment him on the race for life which he

had made. He answered me with a neigh and that seemed to

put new life in me. He let me crawl u^ into the saddle again

and when we had found a path outwl yelled again.

As we came near, the dog answered with fierce backing

and I knew there must be a house near. .After a while I heard

a man's voice and none ever heard music like that. It was

sweeter to my dull frozen ears than the symphonies of a

thousand harps.
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When I saw the man with a gun I collapsed from

the cold and loss of blood and fell to the ground. The

dog was on me in a second and was almost as bad as the

wolves, but the man fought him off find half dragged me

down into the canyons end back into a hole in the bank,

behind a picket wall. That was his home.

lie called to his wife, "Here is a lost man,

nearly frozen to death." She said, "That's what lowser

has been barking at. The wolves have chased something

past here twice to-night''.

I had a bite on my breest that was both painful

and dangerous,I do not know how I got it unless it was

when I fell off the horse in the snow ĵ nd the dog sprang

on me to finish me, I carried this wound into my mission-

ary work in all parts of Texas for- many years.

- ' The man and his v/ife split the ends of my frozen

fingers to start the blood flowing and then rubbed me

with snow until I began to werm u; . . The good woman

stirred together some milk find meal and gave me to eat.

The rooms of this underground house were lined end

carpeted with the skins of wild animals end a pile of the

same materials in a corner made a comfortable bed for me.
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This man had come out there some years before with

"a surveying party and the climate and. game had agreed with

him so well that he had brought his v/ife there and they

lived a free and easy life trapping and hunting.

I found that I was fifteen miles from where I was

going so started on my way again hoping that the wolves

would not bother again.

I have worked all over this Western country from

away back to now and have seen some terrible things happen'

if I should tell of some of the things that we saw and heard

in these days of long ago I'd perhaps be called a wild dream-

er. I could tell them how the early settlers would pick up

bones and buffalo horns nu haul them to some distant town

and bring back something for their little dugout homes or

shocks.

People would go many miles to church and sometimes

have the cow along so that the children would not get hurgry.

They used the Jugouts for church houses.


